Abstract-In an integrated automation system a well-designed data model and computation model are required. For the engineering of such a system one often faces a challenge of finding the suitable computation elements defined in the computation model for the data defined in the data model, especially when the data model and the computation model are complex. In this paper we will use the ontology technology and Web services to address the challenge in an intelligent way. We will present the required ontology model including the formal expression, the binding conditions, the object model, XML representation and the corresponding system architecture for implementation. Evaluation is also given to show the usefulness of the approach.
I. INTRODUCTION
A large integrated automation system covers not only the whole production lifecycle including purchase, design, engineering, operation, and maintenance. But it also involves the different control levels ranging from the field device layer to enterprise resource planning (ERP) layer [1] - [3] . Creation of such a system requires a lot of time and effort in engineering. To simplify the development of such a system it is beneficial to decouple data modeling from computation modeling, which deals with processing, viewing and using of data. This new development paradigm enables the flexible, extensible and distributed development of automation systems on the one hand. But on the other hand it also creates problems like heterogeneity. Some applications use Java for the implementation while others COM from Microsoft. Because of platform-and language-neutrality Web services show undoubted advantages in addressing heterogeneity. For legacy or heterogeneous applications Web services can be utilized as unified wrappers to enable communication, data exchange and function call among applications. Web services are also a good platform for implementing applications. Through Web services the world of software tools has become interoperable. What we will be facing is a great amount of interoperable tools. Which tools are suitable and which ones can be bound or associated to the data described in the data model in engineering of automation systems? These questions are becoming one of new challenges. The focus of this paper is to address this new challenge-the binding, which is a process of associating the computation model to the data model based on their semantics. It includes search, finding and selection. The computation model represents a group of structured operations while the data model deals with the data in an industrial process. The binding usually needs high engineering effort due to the requirement on comprehensive knowledge and expertise both in the domain and the computation area. In this paper we are going to present an ontology-based approach. Together with Web services it will enable the intelligent binding and thus greatly reduce the engineering effort. The paper is organized as following: Section II provides an example of such an integrated automation system, which is created by ABB and provides further background for this paper, Section III supplies an overview of related work; Section IV discusses the ontology model and its XML representation in memory; Section V deals with the system architecture that handles the implementation of the ontology model and binding issue; Section VI gives the evaluation of the concepts and design by means of examples; Section VII discusses the benefits, challenges, and further work with the approach while Section VIII gives the conclusion.
II. EXAMPLE FOR AN INTEGRATED AUTOMATION SYSTEM-ABB ASPECT INTEGRATOR PLATFORM (AIP)
To address the integration challenge in automation systems ABB has created the aspect integrator platform (AIP), which is designed based on the principle of decoupling of the data model from the computational model. AIP provides an infrastructure for data and computation modeling, which is conform to IEC 61 346 [4] . The basic elements in the model are aspect object, aspect and structure. An aspect object in AIP is a container that holds different parts of an object in an automation system. Example for an object is a reactor, a pump or a node (computer). The aspect object covers data modeling, including data type, relationship among data and its structure. The aspect represents operations that are associated with an object. It can contain its own data. Examples of aspects are engineering drawing, mechanical drawing, quality report, simulation, process graphic, control program, operator faceplate, trend configuration, and function specification. The aspect focuses on the computation modeling. Fig. 1 shows an AIP example.
In order to use AIP platform to create an automation system it is usually required to build a data model at first. Then the engineer must find the suitable applications in the form of aspects and bind them to the data model. For an integrated automation system, which covers the whole production life cycle and all control levels, there is a great amount of aspects and aspect objects. AIP platform has already provided mechanism that greatly reduces the engineering effort to bind suitable aspects to a certain aspect object. Further improvement in more intelligent way still enjoys great interest for the engineering of an integrated automation system. Because of its discovery and description mechanism the Web service can be utilized to create an additional layer to wrap aspects of AIP so that the aspects can be searched and accessed in a unified way. It is to note that an aspect itself can also be a Web service. The ontology is used to express the semantics of aspect objects and aspects. Through the Web service and the ontology the binding problem is converted to binding Web services whose semantics is expressed by the ontology. We believe that Web services and the ontology will greatly simplify the binding process.
A structure-another element defined in AIP architecture is conform to the one in IEC 61 346 and represents the semantic relationship of a data model. In IEC 61 346 a structure is separated from the objects and expressed through an additional aspect. In this way an object can be organized in different structures at the same time. IEC 61 346 presents three examples of information structures that are important for the design, engineering, operation and maintenance-function-oriented, location-oriented and product-oriented structure. A structure is determined through a defined hierarchy, which describes the semantic relationships among aspect objects from a certain point of view. For example the function-oriented structure organizes objects based on their purposes or functions that are played in a system, while the locationoriented structure results from definition of spatial constitution relationship, e.g., ground area, building, floor, room, and so on. IEC 61 346 provides the structure concept to address the semantics of data model, but it does not define mechanism to describe the semantics in different structures. This is a special issue to be addressed in this paper. shows three structures-function, location and maintenance structure. The maintenance structure presented in the figure is useful for a maintenance engineer.
The ABB AIP platform provides a practical example for the further background of this paper.
III. RELATED WORK
In a traditional automation system computation elements (software tools, processing programs, data access, and view applications, see Appendix) are usually bound to data through semantically hard-coding. During the development of computation elements the data to be handled is already known and considered as the target of the computation elements. With the trend of distributed development, especially through the separation of data modeling from computation modeling, this kind of hard-coded binding is not always possible. The similar problem can be found in the collaborative engineering [15] - [20] or in the systems of CIM/CAD/CAM [21] , [22] . But the focuses of the problem areas found in the literatures deviate from the one to be handled in this paper. The problems in the related literature concentrate on the interoperability, collaboration, distributed system while the one in this paper is association of the computation model to the data model of in the integrated automation system. Another important aspect of the problem in this paper is the multiple structures in the data model, which are important for an integrated automation system, as mentioned above.
Based on the analysis of the existing literatures we have identified some potential candidates that could help to create solution for the problem to be addressed in this paper. The first approach is manual association or binding as Park and his coauthors did [18] . The successful use of this approach greatly depends on the engineers' knowledge. An appropriate data model and computation model will facilitate the association. In Park's work [18] the data model is described in the form of features, which are grouped based on their semantics so that the operations modeled as agents can be easily associated to them. But the work does not answer how to structure features and agents, which is important for the intelligent binding. The advantage of this approach is zero-effort for the implementation of mechanism and knowledge representation. But it is only suitable for less complex systems.
The second approach is to create a common model for data and computation elements. Some researchers [15] , [16] , [22] , [23] use this approach to avoid the binding problem. In the work of Norrie and Wunderli [22] three abstraction layers-local data model, coordination interface and coordination view are defined for data and operations. In [16] a core representation for the engineering context is provided while in [15] the engineering object, presentation object, document object, and media object are created for the data and software tools. The problem they are all facing is inflexibility in the common model, which is not suitable for the development paradigm of separation of data from computation and for an integrated automation system, where different semantic abstractions (in our case different structures) are required.
The third approach is to provide a centralized mechanism for the binding that is responsible for communication, coordination, monitoring and transformation and so on. Dong and his colleagues [17] use this approach to create a so-called the smart drawing concept with the combination of database support, which is responsible for managing relationships and semantics. This approach is suitable for an enterprise-wide engineering team. It shows its weakness with increase in the system scale and development team beyond an enterprise.
The forth approach is an agent-based method [19] , [20] , [23] , [25] . The key concept of the agent-based method is the agent that models or wraps systems, software tools, applications or group of operations. PACT project [19] is a typical example for an agent-based system. It uses the facilitator concept to express the semantics or knowledge of an agent for registering, searching and invoking services wrapped in the agent. The agent-based method is very powerful, but it sometimes creates unnecessary overhead. An agent-based system could become extremely complex so that the advantages of using agent cannot balance its drawbacks. The agent-based method usually needs knowledge description language (in PACT KIF and KQML are used). It needs a well-defined communication mechanism for conversation policies including registering, subscription, notification, advertisement, and services that an agent offers [25] . It also requires an infrastructure for agents to work. Therefore, an agent-based approach can lead to an extremely complex and complicated system that is difficult to deal with. For the binding problem in an integrated automation system where the data model can have multiple structures (as mentioned in Section II) with arbitrarily granularity of hierarchical levels the agent technology is not the most appropriate candidate, although it can be exploited to solve the binding problem.
Analysis of these four approaches discussed above shows that none of them can satisfy all the requirements of solving the binding problem: separation of the data model from the computation model, multiple structures with arbitrary hierarchical granularity, simplicity, unified framework for data modeling and computation modeling.
Therefore what we are going to do is to use Web services as a unified implementation framework with all their infrastructure and description mechanisms (WSDL, UDDI etc.) to wrap or implement software tools, applications, and modules. On the top of Web service an ontology layer is created for describing the semantics or knowledge aspect of the computation model. The similar concept can be found in [24] . For the data model an additional ontology layer will also be built for the semantic issue. Some concepts such as the coordination interface [22] , the facilitator [19] , [20] , and the ontology server [25] will be borrowed and adapted to solve the binding problem.
IV. ONTOLOGY MODEL
In order to solve the binding problem it is necessary to create an ontology model that contains terms and their relations. Besides it is also important to create an object model and a memory representation model for the ontology model to manage the ontology model in the memory. In this section we will discuss these issues separately. 
A. Expression
To give a mathematic expression of an ontology we borrow the atomic concept term and composite concept term defined in [6] . Let We associate a piece of information to each atomic concept term to give some explanatory information on it. S stands for the structure discussed in Section II. The structure is an important factor that is considered in the ontology model of this paper. We use the structure as a way for organizing or categorizing the ontology model, e.g., ontologies for the functional structure, for the maintenance structure and so on. For the example of a power plant the ontology for the functional structure contains terms: boiler, one-through boiler, drum-boiler, pump, superheater etc. while the ontology for the maintenance structure includes terms: asset, turbine asset, pump asset, boiler asset etc. Section IV-D we will see how the structure is handled.
B. Relations
In this section major relations among terms, which are relevant for the binding, are presented. They are important for inferring possible candidates of computation elements, which can be bound to the corresponding data elements. Although some of them are already listed and discussed in literatures [6] , [11] - [14] , but the focus of this paper is different. We concentrate on those relations that are important for solving the binding problem. With this in mind we list them in Table I (a + b).
Some relations such as sibling, buddy, context-related are not found in the current related papers, which are useful in the context of this work.
C. Binding Conditions
The relations presented in the Table I are important for the implication of possible binding candiates. In this sub-section some axioms or binding conditions are given to help the implication.
Let D e be a data element represented by the term v De , C e a computation element by vCe (the definition of data and computation element can be found in the appendix), then axioms or binding conditions listed Table II exist. It is to note that the conditions work only for the ontology in the same structure, e.g., functional structure. The binding conditions will be used in program to check if a computation element can be bound to a data element.
D. Object Model of an Ontology
The object model of an ontology is a model that provides a way of mapping the ontology to memory for programmatic access, navigation and manipulation. For the ontology modeling we use meta object facility (MOF) [7] proposed by OMG. MOF is a meta-model that is widely accepted in the industry. It uses the layered concept (data, model, metamodel, metametamodel) that is very suitable for our context. For the simplicity reason we just adopt three layers from the MOF: data, model and metamodel. The metamodel of an ontology consists of two parts: the term model (Fig. 3 ) and the relation model (Fig. 4) . The term model describes the meanings of terms. It is like a dictionary that contains explanation of vocabularies. The term model defines four meta-classes: termcollection, termelement, term, termexplanation. termcollection is a collection of termelement, which contains two elements: term (vocabulary, id) and termexplanation. The meta-class termcollection also has an attribute called structure. It is introduced to deal with the issue of multiple structures in the data model (s. Section II). We associate the structure to termcollection instead of termelement to indicate that the structure has global feature. Instantiated from the metamodel the model layer is created for the modeling the domain ontology and the computation ontology. The created classes for the model layer for the domain ontology are displayed in Fig. 3 . The same instantiation can also be applied for the computation ontology. We leave it out to save space.
The relation model describes the relations among terms (Section IV-B). For the relation model two meta-classes are created for the metamodel layer: relationcollection and relationelement (Fig. 4) . The relationcollection is a collection of relationelement that associates two terms. The relationcollection also defines some operations. They can be classified into three categories: retrieval, check, and change. The retrieval operations are ones that can be used to retrieve terms that have specified relations to the specified term. The check operations check if both specified terms have the specified relation. The change operations are exploited to change the collection such as add, remove, and change. The metamodel for the relation model can be instantiated to the model layer. In this paper the model layers for the domain ontology, the computation ontology and the binding relation between the domain ontology and the computation ontology are instantiated. Fig. 4 shows a diagram illustrating the metamodel layer and the model layer for the relations among domain terms. The diagram only displays an instantiation example.
E. XML Representation
The object model discussed in Section IV-D just creates a precondition for the memory mapping of an ontology. It describes the basic elements of the model, their relationships and semantics. But it doesn't define the way of how the elements are structured in the memory, how data is validated against the model layer, how the model layer is checked against the metamodel layer, and how to access and to navigate the model. XML-an extensible markup language [26] is already a widely accepted markup language. It is neutral to different platforms and diverse programming languages. It provides not only a way of putting rules, structures and relationships to data but also flexibility in extension of data structure through its semi-structural feature. Because of the convincing advantages of XML we will use it for representing the object model. To represent the model and meta-model layer we use XML schema [8] that is a mechanism provided by XML for description of meta-data. Table III shows an XML schema file that maps the term model to the XML representation. The table illustrates how to use XML schema for describing the metamodel layer and the model layer of the ontology object model. In XML schema there is no instantiation mechanism for the metamodel instantiation. Therefore we resort to another mechanism, i.e., substitution introduced in XML schema. First of all we define XML elements: termcollection, termelement and term, which are abstract. That means the elements must be replaced in the instance document with the defined substitution elements that are defined through "substitutiongroup." In this way we emulate the instantiation mechanism.
V. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE Section IV we have presented the ontology model with its object model and XML representation. In this section we will define the system architecture for the software that makes use of the ontology model and Web services to enable the intelligent binding. The system architecture includes the modeling and implementation architecture. 
A. Modeling Architecture
As already mentioned in Sections I and II, an integrated automation system consists of two separate parts-data and computation. To make use of the ontology model presented in Section IV an additional ontology layer is created on the top of the data model and the computation model (Fig. 5 ). It provides a basis for the intelligent binding. Usually a data model and a computation model based on MOF do not contain the ontology layer for semantic description, although the semantics sometimes implicitly exits in the data model and the computation model. The ontology layer uses the ontology model to express the semantics explicitly. This creates the precondition for the intelligent binding by means of the ontology.
In Fig. 5 the data model consists of three layers: the data layer, the model layer and the ontology layer. The data layer deals with concrete data that shall be processed, navigated, manipulated and viewed. The model layer describes meta-data for the data of the data layer. It includes data type. The ontology layer uses the ontology model defined in Section IV to describe the semantics in layers below.
On the computation model side six layers are defined-implementation layer, specification layer, component and module layer, web service description layer, web service discovery layer and ontology layer. The implementation layer is responsible for the implementation of the interfaces defined in the specification layer. The component and module layer provide grouping or categorization of the computation model. The introducing of this layer enables the use of ontology for software applications, components and modules. The implementation layer, the specification layer, the component and module layer cover the traditional software applications or components. For Web services, which are used to wrap existing applications/software tools or to implement them, two additional layers are added. Myerson [9] presented different Web service models with the so-called architecture stack model. They are created by different companies or organization such as WebServices.Org, IBM, Oracle, Microsoft, Sun, W3C and so on. The architecture stack model describes the layers such as the transport layer, the message layer, the description layer, the discovery layer, the Web service flow layer, and the negotiation layer. What are relevant for the context of this paper are the description layer web service description language (WSDL) and the discovery layer that can be specified through the UDDI specification [10]-a common initiative from IBM, Microsoft, and other companies. In this paper we add another layer to the computation model, i.e., the ontology layer that uses the ontology model to describe the semantics of the computation model. In order to associate the ontology layer to the Web service discovery layer it is necessary to extend the UDDI. Fig. 6 shows the relation between the web service discovery layer (the UDDI layer) and the ontology layer. The connection of the Web service discovery layer and the ontology layer is created through the extended structure element-bindingtemplate defined in UDDI. This structure is provided to store certain technical data including entry point address for Web services, application parameters and description. The element bindingtemplate is extended by a new element that includes the entry point to the ontology model. Fig. 6 also gives a clue on how the Web service description layer and Web service discovery layer are related. The element accessPoint defined in UDDI contains the entry point address to a Web service that is shared by the element port defined in WSDL. In this way the Web service description layer is connected to the Web service discovery layer.
B. Implementation Architecture
The modeling architecture with an additional ontology layer just provides a precondition for the intelligent binding. It is still required to define the implementation architecture that enables the realization of the application logic used for binding the computation model to the data model. Fig. 7 shows the simplified implementation architecture. The implementation architecture consists of three basic components-domain ontology engine, ontology binding engine, and computation ontology engine.
The domain ontology engine has three components: domain term repository, domain relation repository, and domain ontology processor. The domain term repository uses the domain term model instantiated from the term model and its XML representation (s. Section IV-D) to store the domain terms and their explanation. It also provides some interfaces for manipulation of the repository such as add, insert, delete, search, and so on. The domain relation repository uses the domain relation model instantiated from the relation model (Section IV-D) to deal with the relations among the domain terms. This component also supplies some similar operations such as add, search etc. Some check-operations are provided by the component to deliver information on what kind of relations two terms are subjected to, e.g., Is-A, sibling, disjoint, and so forth. These operations are important for the inference. The separation of the domain term repository from domain relation repository is necessary, because both do not share identical functionalities. In addition the separation also benefits the independent development of the domain terms and their relations. The domain terms are usually stable in comparison to the domain term relations. The domain ontology processor is responsible for coordination of the domain term repository, the domain relation repository and other components such as the binding-relation processor that will be discussed below. Another responsibility of the domain ontology processor is to help to use the binding conditions defined in Section IV-C to find the possible candidates for the binding. Of course this needs the cooperation with the computation ontology process and the binding-relation processor. The domain ontology processor uses Web services to provide interfaces to the outside.
The computation ontology engine has almost the identical structure and functionalities. Thus, the detail discussion will be omitted here.
The ontology binding engine is designed for binding the computation model to the data model by means of the ontology layers. It has two components: Binding-Relation Repository and Binding-Relation Processor. The binding-relation repository stores the relations that connect domain terms and computation terms. It has the similar repository operations that a usual repository has. The relations stored in the binding-relation repository can be created through the binding engineer, a person who is responsible for the creation of binding relation. The binding-relation processor uses the binding conditions described in Section IV-C. It cooperates with the domain ontology processor and the computation ontology processor to find the potentially matching candidates for the binsding. The binding process is data-driven. That means it starts with the data model. For example we are going to find some computation elements such as trend, simulation, efficient calculation, engineering tools, report tools etc. for a boiler object. The binding-relation processor first extracts the ontology of the boiler object with help of the domain ontology processor. Then it cooperates with the computation ontology processor and uses the binding conditions to find the possible candidates of computation elements. Here the computation ontology processor retrieves the ontologies of computation elements and deliver them to the binding-relation processor which checks the bindability based on the binding conditions. If some appropriate computation elements are found, the binding-relation processor will bind them to the data, or to the boiler object in our example. For ABB AIP that means to register the computation elements as Aspects in AIP platform and to associate them with the boiler aspect object. It is to note that the binding-relation processor uses Web services to provide interface to the outside.
VI. EVALUATION
Till now we have created the ontology model and the system architecture. In this section we will use some examples to illustrate the benefits of the concepts and the approach presented in this paper. For the evaluation purpose we take a power plant as an example for the domain side. For the data model the AIP example in Section II is used. The do- TABLE IV  ASSOCIATIONS OF TERMS TO OBJECT   TABLE V  ASSOCIATIONS OF COMPUTATION TERMS TO SIMULATION PROGRAMS main ontology is presented in Fig. 8 . This simplified domain ontology contains an Is-A hierarchy and part-whole hierarchy for the power plant and an Is-A hierarchy for the boiler. The ontology is associated to the functional structure. The terms in Fig. 8 are associated with the objects in Fig. 2 . Table IV presents the associations.
A. Up-Level Binding
The Up-Level binding means that an engineer does not need specific knowledge on a concrete computation element. What he needs to do for the binding is to provide relatively common terms to the system and the system helps him to complete the specific binding. This greatly reduces knowledge requirement in the system engineering. As an example for the computation model we take the simulation software tools. There are many simulation programs for different areas. The Fig. 9 presents the computation ontology for simulation. The Functional Structure is taken into account in the computation ontology. The Table V shows the association of the computation terms to the simulation programs (the program names are fictive).
The engineering task we are facing is to find an appropriate simulation program for a one-through boiler (with Object ID BLR1 in Table IV ). But we have no knowledge of a concrete simulation program. So we tell the system through the user interface that we need a simulation program (represented by the term simulation) for the onethrough boiler. The system (or the binding-relation processor) extracts the ontology term from the specified object BLR1, in our case it is One-Through Boiler according to Table IV. The system further checks what kind of relation exists between simulation and one-through boiler and ascertains that Is0A (simulation, one-through boiler) holds (s. Figs. 8 and 9 ). After deploying the binding condition it finds the simulation program onethroughsim can be bound to BLR1-the one-through boiler object. Here the system uses information of the hierarchical relation stored in the ontology to make a very simple, but useful inference to help the engineer to complete the binding process. Otherwise the engineer should go through the product manuals of all simulation programs to find the correct one, because from the program names he sometimes cannot know what programs can do. It is obvious that the ontology creates a knowledge protocol between the data model and the computation model. Some readers might notice that the term one-through boiler is used both in the domain and computation ontology. We create the coincidence only want to show the concepts in an easy way. But in reality this is not the usual case as the Figs. 8 and 9 show. Thus it is necessary to create a binding-relation, e.g., binding (combinedcycle, combinedcycle simulation) and store it in the binding-relation repository. Through the binding-relation and the corresponding binding condition the up-level binding become possible. The current design of the system enables the dynamic change of the binding relations without impact on other parts of the system.
B. Automatic Binding
In this case the binding will be automatically performed by the system without any manual intervention. In our example the system automatically takes the data element SH1 in the data model and retrieves its ontology term (Superheater). Through the binding relation binding (superheater, superheater simulation) (we assume that the binding engineering has already done it) the system find the computation ontology term-superheater simulation. Then it goes to the computation model and checks which computation element has the ontology term that has the Is-A relation to the term of the data model (superheater). In our case it finds the simulation program SimuSH (it is to note that Is-A is reflexible) and then binds the computation element to the data element. This process can also begin with higher level, e.g., with the boiler. In this case all data elements of lower levels in the Is-A hierarchy will be considered for the binding. We can see here that the automatic binding also requires the ontologies from both the data model and the computation model as a common knowledge protocol.
C. Binding Expansion
The binding expansion means that if you have bound a computation element to a data element, other computation elements related to the computation element are also automatically bound to the data element at same time. For this scenario we take the maintenance structure (Fig. 10) and use the same data model given in Section II. It is to note that for the maintenance structure the ontology or ontology terms different from other structure are used. The term-Asset is used in the machinery information management open systems alliance (MI-MOSA)-a specification standard for the maintenance service. Thus, it is also better to use it in the maintenance structure. in the maintenance structure the names of data elements can also be different from the one in other structures. Fig. 11 illustrates the computation ontology. Three Is-A hierarchies are presented for diagnostics, lifetime calc., and fault analysis separately. For these three Is-A hierarchies two context-relation relations are established, as shown in the grey straps. They can expressed as context=TurbineAsset (turbine diagnostics, turbine lifetime calc., turbine fault analysis) and context=powerplantasset (diagnostics, lifetime calc., fault analysis). If binding (Turbine, Turbine Diagnostics) holds, a diagnostics tool with the term Turbine Diagnostics can be bound to a turbine object based on the binding condition in Section IV-C. As the context-related relation exists for turbine diagnostics, turbine lifetime calc., and turbine fault analysis, the tools for lifetime calculation and fault analysis can also be bound to the turbine object.
Another interesting use case is that context=powerplantasset (diagnostics, lifetime calc., fault analysis) holds. In this case all tools that are under the terms Diagnostics, Lifetime Calc. and Fault Analysis are automatically bound to the corresponding components in the power plant. For example the tools for diagnostics, lifetime calculation and fault analysis for pump are bound to the pump object in the data model.
VII. CHALLENGES, EXPERIENCE AND FURTHER WORK
The ontology-based approach presented in this paper uses controlled and well-structured vocabularies to express the semantics of data and computation. Through the ontology layer (s. Section V-A) the binding problem is converted to the ontology-matching problem. In this way the binding engineering is separated from the usual engineering process so that it can be standardized, simplified and performed more efficiently. Engineers of an automation system are free from stepping into unrelated knowledge area. They do not need to know how the computation elements are structured and classified. They can concentrate on their own concerns.
This promising approach also creates some new challenges. The key for the success of the approach is well-defined ontologies. An integrated automation system covers variety of information, tools, and applications. For example it can target problems from design, engineering, operation, maintenance and business management at same time. It would difficult to create a unified ontology for all areas. The concept structure proposed by IEC is a good way to address the variety of information for an integrated automation system. In this paper ontologies are organized according to the structure. The use of diverse terms for the semantics with fussy difference is another challenge for use of the ontology approach. Extraction of ontology models from existing standard specifications (e.g., MIMOSA for maintenance, STEP for product information) could provide an efficient way. On the computation side a lot of work still needs to be done for classification, structuring, and semantic description of computation model. Some literatures regarding this issue can be found but they are only in the earlier phase. Another interesting issue of the approach presented in this paper is the handling of multiple terms associated to a data or computation element. This could increase the complexity of the approach.
Web services provide a unified platform-and language-independent way to wrap or implement software tools and applications. Currently it is not realistic to wrap all computation in Web services. But Web services and their description mechanism provides a precondition for creating the additional layer for handling ontology issue such as navigation, searching, matching, management, and so forth.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper we presented an ontology-based method that can be used to deal with the binding problem, especially for a large integrated large automation system where a great among of computation elements exist. One of our contributions is discovery and description of the binding problem in the new development paradigm for an integrated automation system. To address this specific problem in a large integrated automation system we introduced the structure into the ontology model, which is used to organize the ontologies both for the data and the computation model. Some new relations that are relevant for the binding are added to existing relation set. The binding conditions are defined for determining possible binding candidates. The use of MOF meta-model enables flexible creation of the object models of ontologies. The XML representation we have created enables extensibility and unified handling of the ontology models. Based on the layered concept and Web services the system architecture is created, which considers independency between the data and computation model and dynamic changeability. The evaluation shows the benefits of the approach through some elaborated use cases or examples. We believe that the ontology-based approach and Web services can create a powerful mechanism for reducing the engineering effort.
APPENDIX
In this section the important terminologies are listed.
Ontology:"An ontology defines the terms used to describe and represent an area of knowledge" [5] . It encodes knowledge in a context and also knowledge that spans the context. It will also be defined as explicit specification of conceptualization [11] . In this paper ontologies are used to establish association between the data model of a domain on the one side and the operations on the other side. In other words they create a matching and binding mechanism between data and its operations. Domain ontology: A domain ontology is an ontology for a certain domain. In our context a domain refers directly to an industrial process such as energy generation and the related components such as power plant, gas turbine, boiler, steam turbine, generator etc. that take part in an process execution. Computation ontology: A computation ontology is an ontology for data operations. It defines terms to describe and represent the knowledge in the data operation area, e.g., simulation, mechanical drawing, visualization, optimization. The differentiation between the domain ontology and the computation ontology is necessary to better deal with the association of data operation to data. Data model: A data model in the context of this paper is used to describe and represent an industrial process with the related components and the control of the process with all necessary units. Data element: A data item in the data model. Computation model: A computation model defines structure, categorization and classification of data operations that deal with the operations of data such as drawing, simulation, cost calculation, report, visualization etc. It contains a group of related functions for operating data. Data operations are built in form of software applications, components, and in this paper in the form of Web services. A computation model can use the computation ontology to describe the structure, categorization and classification of operations. Computation element: A computation element is a basic computation unit that provides a group of related functions. It is the smallest unit addressed in this paper. Binding: A binding is a process that associates a computation model containing a group of functions to the data of interest defined in the corresponding data model. The binding is to find the most suitable computation elements that can be associated to the data of interest or to provide a guideline to users for the association. Web services, as an implementation form for implementing functions, are the focus of this paper. In this paper we will try to convert the association problem to the problem of the ontology binding. UML: Unified modeling language. Widely used notation for documentation of modeling [7] . MOF: Meta object facility is widely accepted meta-model for modeling. It defines a model for model. It uses the layered concept (data, model, metamodel, metametamodel). More information can be found at the same place as [7] . XML: Extensible markup language [26], a tag-based markup language for describing data, its structure and relationships. WSDL: Web service description language-a unified language to describe web services.http://www.w3c.org. UDDI: Universal description, discovery and integration (UDDI) protocol is designed for finding Web services beyond the border of companies and application quickly and efficiently. http://www.uddi.org [8] .
